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 Regulation 2004/868
   OJ L 162 30.04.2004, p. 0001-0007 Summary

Air transport: protection against unfair pricing practices from countries not members of the
Community

PURPOSE: to protect Community airline services from unfair pricing practices and subsidisation from non-EU countries. CONTENT:
Community provision for the redress of unfair pricing practices in the maritime sector already exists. The same, however, can not be said for
the European airline industry. Yet, strict EU rules governing state aid combined with the upheavals in the airline industry post-September 11
indicate that airline services in the EU are being undermined and taken advantage of by unfair pricing practices dictated by non-EU
governments. The proposed Regulation has been designed to address the problem of EU airline carriers being subject to unfair pricing
practices and state subsidies from countries not subject to EU legislation. It will allow Community action against unfair competition from
non-Community carriers on routes to and from the Community due to trade-distorting third country subsidies. Additionally, it will provide for a
remedy against unfair pricing practices by state-controlled air carriers. The definition of a "subsidy" will be based on that specified in the WTO
Agreement on "Subsidies and Countervailing Measures". Trade distorting subsidies granted by foreign governments i.e. subsidies targeted at
certain enterprises or sectors and export subsidies will also be covered. Under the terms of the Regulation, the following procedures will apply:
- A complaint can be bought in motion either from the air transport industry or on the initiative of the European Commission. - An opinion will
be published in the Official Journal and an official enquiry begin. An out-of-court settlement could be agreed at any moment. - The inquiry will
conclude with one of three options. 1. Adoption of provisional measures of a maximum duration of six months. 2. No action being taken. 3.
Adoption of definitive measures. - Decisions will be adopted by the Commission with the assistance of an Advisory Committee. The proposed
Regulation allows for the imposition of duties on those air carriers from third countries benefiting from subsidies. The duties will be calculated
on the basis of the amount of aid granted to those airlines but will not be higher than necessary to remedy the damage caused to Community
carriers.?

Air transport: protection against unfair pricing practices from countries not members of the
Community

The committee adopted the report by Nicholas CLEGG (ELDR, UK) amending the proposal under the codecision procedure (1st reading).
MEPs expressed serious reservations about the practical application of the proposal and therefore adopted a number of amendments aimed at
clarifying the text and specifying the kind of retaliatory action to be used by the Community. The committee introduced a new clause stipulating
that, although "redressive measures" should preferably take the form of duties imposed upon the offending non-Community carrier, restrictions
on take-off or landing rights could also be used if further sanctions were deemed necessary. It also amended the Commission's proposed text
so as to specify that subsidies shall be subject to redressive measures only if they are specific and discriminatory, trade-distorting and cause
significant material injury to Community air carriers. Another amendment sought to clarify the criteria for determining whether or not pricing
practices could be deemed to be unfair, by taking account of factors such as the actual price at which tickets are proposed for sale, the
number of seats proposed at an allegedly unfair price out of the total number of seats available on the aircraft, the restrictions and conditions
attached to the tickets sold at an allegedly unfair price and the level of service proposed by all carriers "providing the like air service in
question". With regard to determining injury allegedly suffered by enterprises, the committee said that "objectively quantifiable" criteria were
needed to establish that economic injury had been caused as a consequence of a subsidy and that at least one traffic season was needed as
a reference period. Moreover, where the evidence was insufficient, any proceedings should be terminated immediately. The committee also
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added a new clause providing for reimbursement for non-Community carriers in cases where any redressive measures applied exceed the
level of injury inflicted on Community carriers. Lastly, the committee laid down a specific date for the regulation to enter into force, i.e. 1 April
2003, and called for it to be reviewed after two years. ?

Air transport: protection against unfair pricing practices from countries not members of the
Community

The European Parliament adopted a resolution drafted by Nicholas CLEGG (ELDR, United Kingdom) on unfair practices in the supply of airline
services. (Please refer to the summary dated 03/12/02.) In addition, the following amendments were made: - provisional measures should be
imposed by the Commission normally no later than six months after the initiation of proceedings; - a threat of significant material injury will only
be determined and redressive measures posed if the totality of the factors considered leads to the conclusion that, unless redressive
measures are taken, significant material injury will occur immediately; - the Commission will carry out an investigation after the initiation of
proceedings. This investigation must be concluded within three months except in certain prescribed circumstances; - the Commission must
submit an evaluation of the implementation of the directive within two years.?

Air transport: protection against unfair pricing practices from countries not members of the
Community

The Commission has accepted, subject to redrafting, about half the amendments adopted by the European Parliament as they strengthen or
clarify the Commission's text. The amendments accepted include the following: - provisional measures may be imposed normally no later than
six months after the initiation of proceedings; - preference may be given to duties when it comes to the imposition of redressive measures.
Where this is not appropriate, other redressive measures may be considered; - the criteria for determining whether pricing practices could be
deemed unfair include the actual price at which the tickets are proposed for sale, the number of seats proposed etc; - redressive measures will
only be imposed if the totality of factors considered leads to the conclusion that, unless redressive measures are taken, injury will immediately
occur; - the Commission will submit within two years an evaluation of the implementation and the impact of this Regulation; In addition: - the
Commission proposes nine months for the conclusion of investigations under normal circumstances The amendments rejected by the
Commission include: - the proposed timeframe for entry into force. This is not realistic since the date of 01/04/03 is passed; - "significant
material" cannot be placed before "injury" since the notion of injury is already defined, and the terms have a precise meaning in Community
trade defence instruments; - the provisions on reimbursement measures.?

Air transport: protection against unfair pricing practices from countries not members of the
Community

The Council has unanimously adopted the common position. The Council made a number of general changes to the Commission's proposal
which are acceptable because they would ensure its aims were met. The Commission accepted wholly, in part or in principle forty-six out of
the sixty amendments proposed by the European Parliament at its first reading. Of these, the Council has included 29, either literally, partly or
in principle, in its common position the most significant changes incorporated into the common position are the following: - the relationship
between this Regulation and Member States' bilateral air service agreements has been clarified . The principle of giving priority to Member
State agreements has been accepted; - the scope of Article 5 regarding unfair pricing practices has been extended to cover all
non-Community carriers and not only those that are state-controlled as proposed by the Commission. The Council considers that the limitation
to state-controlled carriers was discriminatory and ignored the reality that privately-controlled operators could engage in unfair practices. As a
counter-balance to ensure that such a provision would be used only in a limited way; - the Council, sharing the Parliament's unease with the
notion of "normal fare rates" in Article 5, and also concerned by the methodology proposed by the Commission to arrive at such rates, followed
the Parliament in preferring the term "normal competitive pricing" and in inserting a list of criteria to be used when comparing airfares. In
addition, the common position deletes the methodology in the proposal and instead requires the Commission, assisted by a Regulatory
Committee, to develop a more detailed methodology for determining the existence of unfair pricing; - the common position takes up the
Parliament's suggestion that redressive measures should preferably take the form of duties; - for the imposition of definitive measures and the
review of such measures, the Council amended the applicable comitology procedure from advisory to regulatory. In addition, the amendments
rejected by the Council are as follows: - referring to the World Trade Organisation as an appropriate forum to discuss and regulate
international civil aviation; - providing that provisional measures cannot under normal circumstances be imposed more than six months after
the initiation of proceedings; - providing for drafting suggestions and/or certain changes of substance in relation to Article 5. These
amendments are not compatible with the newly drafted provisions of Article 5 and its enhanced scope; - imposing on Member States that have
sufficient evidence regarding the granting of subsidies and the injuries resulting therefrom to the Community industry to forward such evidence
to the Commission; - stipulating that a complaint must be rejected if injury has not been sufficiently demonstrated in the complaint. However, a
similar idea is set out in recital 13 of the text agreed in the common position; - calling on the Commission to submit an evaluation report to
theEuropean Parliament and to the Council; - providing for drafting suggestions to enhance the scope and/or clarity of the draft regulation. -
make a link between the proposed regulation and the broader powers of the Community in the external relations in the aviation transport
sector; - require countervailable subsidies to be specific, discriminatory, trade-distorting and to cause significant material injury to one or more
Community carriers; - set out procedures providing for the reimbursement of third-country carriers where excessive redressive duties would
have been imposed; - excluding marketing carriers under code share agreements from the scope of the Regulation; - exclude from the
definition of the Community industry Community carriers which are related, for example by means of an alliance agreement, to an allegedly
subsidised third-country carrier; - requires the Commission to submit a report to the Council together with a proposal for closure of the
investigation; - reverse the presumption whereby the imposition of redressive measures is deemed to be in the interest of the Community
where actual injurious subsidisation has been established in the course of the investigation.?

Air transport: protection against unfair pricing practices from countries not members of the



Community

Although noting some inconsistency between the provisions of recital 3a and those of Articles 1(2) (Objective) and 7(2) (Initiation of
proceedings), the Commission considers that the common position unanimously adopted on 17 December 2003 does not alter the aims and
approach of its proposal and can therefore support it. The Commission notes that the provisions of Articles 1(2) and 7(2) lay down rules for the
application of national and Community instruments over time. It observes that the text of recital 5 is not consistent with those provisions.?

Air transport: protection against unfair pricing practices from countries not members of the
Community

The committee adopted the report by Nicholas Clegg (ELDR, UK) approving the Council's common position under the 2nd reading of the
codecision procedure, subject to just one drafting amendment. ?

Air transport: protection against unfair pricing practices from countries not members of the
Community

The European Parliament adopted the resolution drafted by Nicholas CLEGG (ELDR, UK) and made one drafting amendment to the common
position.?

Air transport: protection against unfair pricing practices from countries not members of the
Community

The European Parliament adopted one draft amendment during its plenary session. The amendment revises recital 5 of the draft Regulation in
order to ensure consistency between the latter and Article 1 (2) and 7(2) concerning the rules for the application of national and Community
instruments over time. The Commission accepts this amendments in its entirety and has amended the proposed Regulation accordingly.?

Air transport: protection against unfair pricing practices from countries not members of the
Community

PURPOSE : to protect Community airline services from unfair pricing practices and subsidisation from non-EU countries. LEGISLATIVE ACT :
Regulation 868/2004/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council concerning protection against subsidisation and unfair pricing
practices causing injury to Community air carriers in the supply of air services from countries not members of the European Community.
CONTENT : this Regulation lays down the procedure to be followed to provide protection against subsidisation and unfair pricing practices in
the supply of air services from countries not members of the European Community in so far as injury is thereby caused to the Community
industry. This Regulation shall not preclude the prior application of any special provisions in air services agreements between Member States
and countries not members of the European Community. In addition, this Regulation shall not preclude the application of any special
provisions in agreements between the Community and countries not members of the European Community. This Regulation is based on
definitions and standards currently in use at multilateral level and by the Community in order to overcome distortions caused by certain
subsidies in the trade in goods. Furthermore, this Regulation is without prejudice to the consultation and conflict-resolution mechanisms
provided for under the bilateral agreements among Member States; recourse should be had to the Community's anti-Subsidy Regulation only
in cases where a satisfactory solution cannot be arrived at through the bilateral agreements. More specifically, the Regulation : - defines the
redressive measures to be taken against such unfair practices; - determines when a subsidy shall be deemed to exist and according to which
principles it should be countervailable, in particular whether the subsidy has been targeted at certain enterprises or sectors or is contingent
upon air service supply to third countries; - lays down clear and detailed guidance as to the factors which may be relevant for the
determination of whether the subsidised or unfairly priced air services provided by non-Community air carriers have caused injury or are
threatening to cause injury; in order to demonstrate that the pricing practices related to the supply of such air services cause injury to the
Community industry, attention should be given to the effect of other factors, and consideration should be given to all relevant and known
factors and economic indicators which have a bearing on the state of the industry, and in particular prevailing market conditions in the
Community; - specifies who may lodge a complaint and the information that such a complaint should contain; a complaint should be rejected
where there is insufficient evidence of injury to proceed; - lays down the procedure to be followed in the investigation of unfair practices by
non-Community carriers; this procedure should be limited in time; - lays down the manner in which interested parties should be given notice of
the information which the authorities require; interested parties should have ample opportunity to present all relevant evidence and to defend
their interests; - sets out the rules and procedures to be followed during theinvestigation, in particular the rules whereby interested parties are
to make themselves known; - lays down the conditions under which provisional measures may be imposed; - provides that the level of
measures should not exceed the value of subsidies or the non-commercial advantages granted as the case may be or the sum corresponding
to the injury caused, where this is lower; - provides that measures should remain in force only for as long as it is necessary to counteract the
subsidies or unfair pricing practices causing injury. Preference should be given to duties when it comes to the imposition of measures; where
duties prove not to be appropriate, other measures may be considered; - specifies procedures for the acceptance of undertakings eliminating
or offsetting the countervailable subsidies or unfair pricing practices and the injury caused in lieu of the imposition of provisional or definitive
measures; - provides for review of the measures imposed in cases where sufficient evidence is submitted of changed circumstances. ENTRY
INTO FORCE : 20/05/2004.?


